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Spain.—It is- animiiiiced that Narvan lias was addressed Mr M. B. Desjirisay, Esq.. A»-» foresee that similar.benefits in an enlarged degree 

been ordered hi quit Spain. , l i e government, bistaiit Secretary to the Executive Committee in will result to Nova Scotia from her own 
.lreailin« the increase of popular excitement, Halifax, who in a clear and business like manner thIal EXHIBITION, 
lias l«ibidden the tneetimee wlucli "idmaiily pre* explained to those present the Course intended to

he pursued by that comjnitlec, the steps they hare 
already taken, and what yet remains to be done-.
It is in contemplation to erect a building bn the 
Grand Parade in Halifax, of about [00 Uy 250 
feet, at a cost of jC750, in which, together! with 
the Dalhotisie College, the exhibition may be!held.

which a great impetus is expected to be given to To meet this and °'l,er expenses that will of 
tlie trade of the two count fie». ce salty be incurred, and’to have a fund sufficiently

Prussia.—A renegade movement ia likely to lavffe U\ m:;kc ,he PS#?6 lisl s4ewhat attractive, 

take place. Government , has introduced into *l >s estimated that at least X’.IOCO will be réquir- 

the Upper House a hill conceiting the atticie of i ed- this amount upwards of X'ROO have al-
rerdy been secured in Halifax,- besides A." 100 from 
the funds of the Mechanic's Institute with which

I. Th» shortness nf teachers * continnanee in 
the 6ame district. This is owing in a gnat mea 
sure t« the fact, that a large prnystiion of those 
engaged in teaching, are young men who are 
prepareing themselves fur some other calling : 
B'id o ho teach’only during the vacations in tin 
respective seminaries to which they belong. As an 
illustrative of this may be mentioned the fuel, 
that one school diclriet, connected with the As
sociation, has had four different teachers within 
the space of two years; two others have each- had 
three different teacheis within the same period.

S. The ptactice of boarding or circulating the 
teachers from house to house is productive m 
Store evils than space will permit to enumerate 
It prevails in nAte of tjt 
with the Association.

3. The backwardness of Districts in furnishing

Whigs, that it were better for- the interests of 
these Provinces if the Derby Ministry were not 
unseated. These frequent changes in the Home 
Government arc fraught with disadvantage to the 
Colonies ; and at the present time, wl en so many 
important interests are pend ng,—the Fishery 
difficulties,to be finally settled, free trade with the 
United Slates about to be obtained, and tiie great 

■inter-colonial railway under favorable considera
tion, the effect of a change nf Government must 
be particularly disastrous, and would indefinately 

postpone these all-important measures.

—' -wel
'

■
t

need the elee'h ns. All id the editors id the 
Madrid journals, w ho I,ad been imprisoned fur 

'itirmurig an article winch was prosecuted by go* 
Wriuiient, have bees set at liberty, the jui.y. de
claring it not a h bel.'

FROM THE UNITED STATES.
The short period that has elapsed of the. present 

session of the United States Legislature, has giv
en some unmislakeab'o evidence that the great 
principles i/ Free" Trade are rapidly gaining 
ground in that country, and that for the future a 

libera! commercial policy is likely to be ex
hibited in the counsels of the nation. In the 
House of Representatives, witch that part of the 
President’s Message relating to the Tariff and 
Customs was under consideration, it was moved 
that “ it be referred to a select committee of seven

US ( ?■. > IA

m§ Bk^gil'M.—The Chamber has una» imously 
ailtipied ihe commercial ueaiy with Fiance, byf

ne- more
um 1;

We give to-day another letter from Mr. Mor
ton relative to t|te. published Despatches. With 
the quarrel between the Directors and Mr Nugent 
we have nothing to do. Neither have we jjioughl 
it necessary to enter into the merits of the charg
es made against* the Government management of 
the line. This much, however, we may say on 
that subject, that from the developements already 
made, gross mismanagement, to use the mildest 
term, is chargeable on the Superintendent. There 
can he no doubt that the .Législature will on ap
plication-grant to the company the amount of all !

e fifteen ditriçta connected:

a cmmliiuiicm, hy which the Chambers limit 
he summoned annually* and enacting that they 
shall meet only once in two years.■

members, with power to examine witnesses end 
Society the idea of the Exhibition first originated; collect testimony, here' and elsewhere, and with 
the Legislature has noticed the undertaking favor- instructions to report by Bill or otherwise, 
ably and will doubtless vote a liberal sum in its .before the 5th of January next.” To this the 
aid, and it is expected that considerable cpntiibu- following amendment 
liohs will he received from the several covhties, of Georgia :—
particularly such as from theif agricultural and “ That in the adjustment of the Tariff by the

, the principle of protection

the schools « tilt sfmahle honks, maps. &c., in» 
creases the labour of the teacheis, and deiiacts 
from their usefulness, and is s positive loss to 
the people themselves.

4. The want of punctuality in pecuniary mat
ters is an evil of no ordinary magnitude.

This being the sunnal meeting, the following 
persons wiehe elected office bearer» for the ensu
ing year : Mr. Andrew Graham, President ; Mr. 
’Charles Mosher. Vice-Presdeut ; - Me. Daul. Me

I
Cape of Good Hope —The Queen of the on or

South (screw steamer), arrived at Pit month on 
Monday, with dates I loin Calcutta to Sept. 15lli; 
anil from the Cape of Good Hope, Nov. fiilr.
The Sarah Sands, with emigrants, for Australia, 
was lit Table Hay on ili« Gill Nov. The Great 
1$ itaiu left ihe Cikpe for Australia mi the l7tli of 
Oct. By the bill October General Calhcat! clear
ed ilie VV’aleiklm’if. and took sufficient measures 
in prevent the return of the enemy. Before the
aclivi'y of Colonel Frye ihe enemy had also re- lures, and other sources of smugement and inglruc- 
tired in a measure from.the Anaida. lion in connêctioa therewith. Steps are now

the summary of events taken to form committees in each county, whose - 4, i----
Which have transpired since the sailing J)f the J duty it is to collect funds, secure vontributions, », menlwal a opte , ayes 85, nays 41.
las. mail. The war is not yet been bruugm | correspond with the executiveLmmittee in »ali- S * am-ndi,«ent WM further b,

“ «>•-’ Orr»„„,„ d lue most ‘vigorous | and otherwise fi.rward in their ovin bcakes , * T*
ualure are, up lu ihe Iasi accounts, being car-1 . - . ..... | tree trade and direct taxation.
ried on agiiusi <he Kaffirs, who, although re* 1 ' ^ int rcsl^ ° t te ex^u mon. ^ 9 I he Fishery question h*s been the subject of*
peatedly attacked, dispersed, pursued, and kill- ! Ile meel'n5 jvas a,s0 addressed in neat and negotiation at \Vaa|tiiigton, between Mr. Everett•

re-1 appropriate speecl.es by Jas. D. B. Fraser, Jas. the new Secretary/of State, and Mr. Crampton.
Fogo and J. W. Dawson, Esqrs., and the Rev. | It is staled that à Treaty has been drafted, and

Kei. Early in the .....nth, following up |U8 C- Elliot. In moving the first resolution, Mr. j th;lt itn()W n,quireSt0 be sanctioned by the British
successful attack upon the midis!» rbed posses- Eraser made some pertinent and forcilije remarks. ! Parliament tomake itcomo'ete.so far as England is 

of the troops, General Ca'thcart proceeded He approved of what had been done by the exec- j conoerned ; aflet that, it will be submitted to the 
m person to eel, eta spot for ihe-construcim, | ulive committee in Haiilax-Sjmke of the many consideration of the Senate of the United Sûtes 
"t a defensible post which slum Id command the benefits that must result from the Exliil ilipn 10 for r(-j c'ion or ratification
upper pans lead.ng fruiu tl,_4 Aratolas into the ! Pr.uviacc in" general aud io this County in j ' h is'aiso stated that the purchase of Fort Van-

-atT.;; s ..r/c/zr “^"2: ::u t'T- fu;?r?r cot'ver,anrl t!,e o,her pnssessions of,he Hi,dso,‘r-
rtiined military vidage «t Auckland. Here he J “ ^ °f -d nt„.efal weanh-1 Bay company on the Columbia River, has been

, ; assembled a cons durable force, and placed it mi-! a 'Ke' ° >>« m,,m)p!y by v\ hK] ! the^minerah are ^ la(ien lllto consideration by Mr. Everett. Sir
mgs to the contrary notwithstanding. It is not , ̂  lt|e, e„„ilJiail<1 Bleuleivall, C„|mie| Eyr..,, n'»w rendered valueless--!.,.ped that there might be cèorge Simpsoq, ihe Governor of the Hudson’s
to he supposed that any one in the employ of Mr] wjtb vrdy|8 p,„olbllhte and effectually clear such ân exhibition-of our minejal wealth as eouid : Bay Company, is-at Washington, attending to
F. Gisborne, through whose hands the messages j „_t ,he Aratll!a5 . a„d i,ctl.e; first place to search ’ challenge the attention of both Nova Scotians and j this négociation.
.may have passed, would lend himself to it., For j ,mi the laeger of the relief Unhaalder. This foreigners, arid cause an appeal; more urgent! than
the suke of human nature we would hot wish to j patrtil, yliieh consisted til tJm 73rd Regiment, j,has ever yet been made to Hfr Majesty foi- the 

imputelo them f-ueli baseness. . But the men of >hree cunipanluns »f‘ ihe Ifitji, Armsirnng’n Imrae, liberty to make use of them-, and expressed hi* 
the Company’s staff, whose oath of secrecy could (>amph« ll’s fiutzu^s, the Cat liver levy, two bri conviction that'were such an appeal made Vjcto- roonlhly is
he construed as mil extending to such matters as | varies of rockets, and a portion ot the Cwpe toria would not continue towards her lovai/suÈ- j a welcome vis.ïor. Much doubt and anxiety was ^

this, may not have felt themselves so bound. If, j :i“mnu*d nfi s, started before daybreak oft l^r' | jeets here a.burden more oppressive and unjust this Magazine, when it was
tlie relb re, Mr. MortonJmd the Directors can allow a,,c^ ',|XX hiy da^| the info, mat ion j (jian gfie had ever manifested jtô wards her v\us- j ^*rst stafte(hr as to the patronage it was likely to

^Oirnpany to be perilled by vaR reCe*Vt'<^ l!lAl -the uaHant cniouel had already tr3jjan convicts. lie again adverted to the Indus- ; rece*vc* w ith pleasure we see its publish-
still declining to investigate the matter, all we bUPPr,aei a,u } il ‘.,l ^ 'r b • VSIl,‘ ul lrj;i) Exhibition, and concluded by moving the) crs commencing, a second volume, and^ with the
can say is, that it is their own business—but we ‘‘"'[vTugi'iivVs" vvvre’/iursuè.r iZ-^tlie Eul.i. f',1,,,winF resolution, which way seconded by Geo. <’llceril4 prospecte they announce-m their intro- 
certpinly admire their courage much more than Valley, and it would appear jhat ever since 'liai Johnston, M. D., and passld unanimously. . j dtigtik^ arhclc. iany oft te articles which have

peri.18. ihe patrol, with various reiuf-ircemenis. Rtsdlved That this meeting cordially appi-jive of appeared in the Provincial during the past year
had been incessantly engaged in tracking and ‘he measures which have been adapted towards hold- display an amount uf talent that would not do dte-

s J ! ° j mg an Industrial Exhibition m th.s Province. [credit to Magazines of ' far higher pretensions,
It was moved by James fogo, E.-q., seconded w|iile in point of typographical appearance it is

by tye lion. Davjd Crichton, djid unanimously equal to the foremost periodicals of the day.
Resolv'd. That wc will pronjote by every Means ! TUe presenl No. gives a particularly attractive , 

in our power the views of the Lomnussioneis in the 1

lmoved by Mr Hillyer1
. .

was
f

particularly suen as irirm their agricultural! ayu “ i hat m the adj 
mineral wealth may be expected to occupy a larjge American Congret-8,

"f ‘STdmwJ |
Cattle ShovV, Ploughing Match, RegStla, Lee- consider so much of the President’s Message bb 
■ — —' -f - • - shall be referred to them, with a view to the mo

dification of the existing Tariff on the principle 
herein expressed.”

V
1 . 4

fjj;
sums charged as expenses of the line and paid hy 

'"■* Umald. SecreWiy and Trwasuret ; Messrs Hugh them, but;-wi8ch in reality went to pay tlie horse 
McKenzie, James McCabe and Alexander Gram.

i

'

1,.c.: 4H
I * .hire and tandem whips, &c., &c., of. Mr. H. Gis

borne But tfiis is not the point at which we 

have been aiming in all our remarks. One object 
has been to ascertain whether, as is'very general
ly, believed, any person in the employ is chargea
ble with the act of making disclosures, to the

Committee.
Mr. Daniel McDonald delivered a lecture "On 

the teacher’s office.1 j"
The following resolutions were unanimously 

adopted.
1 Resolved—That the Association meet at 

Durham, on the first Monday iif every month, at 
10 o’clock, a. m , during the winter mouths.

r. À.'mThe following is
I

ia# fI

j !
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great^prejudice of one of the most useful and in- 
dispensible modes of ciitnmtiniealing in eiligeece.

2. Resoived —That the couise of proceedings for j We have proposed a question to Mr Murtim which 
the e'ltsuinj summer be left undetermined until he has not thought proper tu 
the first Monday" of April, 1853

3. Resolved—That the,foregoing region he aem 
to the ’Eastern Chrmiicle’ for publication.

By order of tlie Association,
Dant. McD nald

A
»Vk*. :

ve m great aiutuber», are neither as yet 
turned to etilmiissiun nor driven across the

■

-s V
answer ; but it is

if one w hich, if answered truly, would have set the 
question at rest. We regret for .the. sake of tlie 
Company that they have not taken the trouble to 
make such inquiries as would enable them to give 
an answer, not .to us but to the public, fur they 
now demand it. The question is- now narrowed-

IJ
ft" V ï - 9U
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The "Eastern Chronicle. • 9down to this :—It is self-evident that the dieclo-- *3- --

MONDAY EVENING. JANUARY II '1853 sures h a ye’been made threugh tlie medium of some 
operator, Mr.4 II. Gisborne’s pic-nicing wander- \

Y "
f*- • "•'4< .Itr
IVBy the arrival of tlie R. M. S. Asia at Halifax 

we hear of tlie defeat of the Derby Ministry. 
Previous advices by the Franklin, had partly pre
pared us for this intelligence, although perhaps 

/ few expected that the crisis would have come so 
The immediate cause of defeat seems to

t i
!I * i Jtj

*•

êh;
.» ( New Kooks.

j?...Tiie Provincial.—No. 1 of Vnl. 2 of this 
on our table, where it is always

. 4 . soon.
have bedn that point of the Budget which attempt
ed to extend several taxes now in existence hut 
more particularly the house lax, in order to cover 
the deficiency th’at would arise from the proposed 
reduction of duty on Tea and other imports. As

»ifr
? ^ -= ^

*'■ i
Mi

I
| f

'
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theynterests Df tlie^C ;
migiit have been expected, this proposal aroused 
the indignation and called forth the opposition of 
tira mercantile and manufacturing classes, between 

wlifrm and the landed aristocracy a fierce and un
compromising war has for years been waged, arffi 
the result has been seen as above. The latter 
have long had the unlimited control ol the a flairs 
of State ; they now see with alarm the inroads that 
have been made upon their ancient privileges and 
prerogatives—the daily increasing importance and 
tftevatioo in the social scale of ihe masses of the 
population: and manfully they struggle to main
tain their vaunted superiority. It is a struggle of 
which the end is not far distant, nor the result 
uncertain. If the aristocracy are to maintain 
their posilfon as a separate class, it must be on 
•ther principles than those nf vested rights and 
pride of birth. These defences behind which 
they had entrenched themselves ara broken down, 

• ; ani'they are doomed to have their exclusive pri

vileges swept away hy the irresistahle tide of pop
ular rights. The storm must burst ere long ; it is 
their interest to bow before it with the best grace 
they can command. •

Tlie above, however, has not been the only in
fluence brought to bear against the Ministry, 

^yhe Irish members had suffered some indignities 
. at the hands of Earl Derby, and it was riot to be 

A expected that Paddy, who can knock his friend 
down for love, would, when the opportunity was 
offered for revenge, be sparing of his blows to an 
enemy. The Whig party, with this assistance;

1 have out-voted the Ministry.
place on the morning of the 17th ult., and it 
expected that Earl Derby and his cyjleagues would 
formally tender their resignations on the Monday

I . : -F : '•» -v$!
ÿ>4s;

m :Atheir prudence.
*i

" I ' 'LATEST FROM EUROPE. fullu-vyj^ig tlu* lurking fue*
, Machtim and Sàndilli, will! the m«iin' hud y of 
i he Gnika Knffirs, cimtinued to hjntl e Imiter in" the j 
extensive t«*rests which skirt the Amatnla nioun-* L
tains ; hut il ia kn«\Vn thàt they are almost en- j wovk ixl which they are engaged, and that a commit- , 
tirely destine of ammunition; and.judging from the3: tee bè*appointed to correspond n^th the Executive 1 Samuel (Cunard and ocean Steam Navigation, ” 
miserahlv emnoiatvd condition ot the marauding Committee in Halifax, open subscription lists, and w ill endeavor to make .room for in our columns

r„„. Mwy.® .g**., i-" “I ■' >" ..rly d„. W. h,.ni[ÿ ,h»
bv the liai mis, in great want ot loud. _

' The G,.v«rni,f has issued a proclamation, dated ! Il ^"as als0 Solved, That the follow,ng per-
! sons be a committee for the ioyn of Pictou, with

) mm uni cate with

I.# .
?TIIE ASIA AT HALIFAX.

The R. M. S. Asia, 14 days from Liverpool!, 
for !|ew Yurk put into Halifax on Saturday, 1st 

inst., short-of -eGal. On getting under wav again 
on .Sunday morning, she went ashore at Commis-, 
sinners Point, where s!*e remained a short time, 

hut without damage. Tlie most important news 
by this arrival is the defeat of the Derby ministry.

- ' ' A.;. / |
» " v

' "* a- . . .* * ■
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table of contents ; one article entitled “ Hon.
[i,C

4.
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■Provincial to the support of all thuya whjM*j»b to- 

patronize native iiteirature.
Norton’s Litekary Register, and Book 

Buyer’s Almanac, for 1853—C. B. Norton, 
New York. Besides a variety of useful informa
tion, publisher’s advertisements, and the usual 

Committee.—Df Anderson, James Adamsoh, J. almanac calendars, this book gives a complete list 
D 13. Fraser Esq., James Hepburn, James Mur- of all the works publishcd- in England and tha 

furtjgn manufacture., value 150,000 dollars were | ft^Mun “i Unitcd SUuVdurmg the past year. ' It is a pub- 

destroyed. * -I Francis.Beattie, John Taylor, James Yorston, A.: C. ! heatton that must be highly useful to the trade
Tlie iiisiiroenta have hid some successes ; they ; McDonald, Murdoch McPhers9}i Esq., A. P. Ross, and to Book buyers .generally.», 

now threaten the line of communication with the ] Péter Brown, James Ives, Robert Dawson, Roderick 
.. ,, | .. mi:.... o i ' McKenzie, Anderson Henderson, John T. Ives, H.provinces ol Canton hy the Molint. Pass, said R N3l.raway- clarence Primrose, James F go Esq.,

to be held hy a strong Government force After R p Grilnt- E. Mv McDonald, î W. B. Hendjrseu, 
engagement the insurgents put 30 military [ William Gordon, Dugald Renton, Alexander Jîeln-

aud civil officers and 1300 people to the sword. ! tosh, Mathew Archibald, William Brownrig, Janus
j Mclvinlay, Charles tYTson.

n

>968■

ii f

ihe 30ili of Oct., declaring that - the lives uf any |
lloiteniot rebel», wlm may surrender to the au , power to add to their number, ci 
iliorities nf Graham's Town or Fort Beaufort will j other committees thr.t may be flirtned in the coun- 
he spared. From this set nf grace, Utthaalder ty, and correspond with tlie executive committee 
and twelve minor chiefs are excepted. in Halifax.

W1 ■ 1-
• - - -
4.?'

vT'-v/va . - ■

The debate on ihe Budget neevpied fotff niglits. 
and the defeat of the Ministry -is attribut.»d tu 
L<ii^d Derby’s snubbing the Ifish Liberal Mem» 
hers. The Irish members hu voted wer,#- 82 in 
all ; of these 5- voted in opposition aod 30 for 
the Ministry. According ro VVtimer the spoenhvs 
of Sn JamesGrahnin and Mr Ct»hden wer^ among 
ill $ ah!t^ delivered The Daily Ncics als*> 

speaks highly of Mr Gladstone's address. 'I’he 
Premier was present during its delivery, and evt 
dently writhed under its cutting eloquence.

In rhe House of Lords cm the 17th the Ear! 
of Malmshury, who lakes the lead lit that body, 
said—4 * My Lords, in consequence of what took 
place in the House of Commons, with respect to 
the Res- lutrons submitted hy lire Chancellor of 

Exchequer, and tihe absence of the Prime 
Minister, who has gone to see Her ' ,M A'st y at 
Osborne, I beg to move that the House do ad
journ moil Monday flnrxt;” Their Ijtirdsliips im
mediately adjourned. , .

. W..JÈMMM
■

/>’ ;

‘ W‘< - - -, -r. v

s
I -,i

I
China—An. alarming fire broke out on the 

•J7iIi Ociiibcr near Canton. Silk gnoils and;

*. -,

Forrester's Boys’ and Girls’ Magazine.— 
Henry V. Dcgen, Boston.—This neat monthly 
has attained a ttanding of ten years, which' may 
be regarded as satisfactory evidence of its popu-> 
larity. No. 1 of veil. 11 is before us—it contain» 
32 large 8vo pages, filled with matter calculated 
to iniere», amuse and instruct youth. Term» one 
dollar a year,- with an* additioif'uFsix cents fur 

postage, payable in advance.

ii

CJ
otre

5$#?-; ?!I?!’i
-

Troops in China were healthy.... A vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. Desbri-i

* 4 ■ If
NOVA SCOTIA INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION. say for the infortnatron he had imparted to the 
Nova Scotia is to have an Industriel Exhibition "meeting, and for the interest he had manifested in

the undertaking—also to W. J. Anderson, Esq.,

the

of her own—and why should she not/ England 
has had .tiers, apd tlie interests of Nova Scotia are! f',r ,lis efficient conduct in the. chair, after which 
as dear to her sons as those of England are to'tlie meeting separated with tbrefe hearty cheers 
EViishmen. Canada and New Brunswick have! f,,r tl,e Nova Sculia l^dusUial;! Exhibition. The 
each held two-the United States are getting up above Committee will meet for business, in the 

and why should not we? If these Extiibi- Court House to-morrow afterndoh at three o’clock, 

lions tend to the^imptovement, or'ihe developing

The division took
Literary <5c Scientific 'Society.—At the 

last meeting of this Society,the night being stor
my and the attendance in consequence small, no 
lecture was delivered. The Society.meets again 
this evening, when IS. II. Norton, Esq., will deli
ver the lecture that-wa* announced for the former 
occasion. !

wasP v V 1
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In answer lo a deputation which waited on 
Lord Derby, relative to a reduction of the duties 
on Wine, his Lending stated that th< 
should receive the consideration of th 
after the recess - provided they remained in office

following.
It becomes an interesting question and one that 

has given rise to much speculation—what is to bo
;- the result of this movement--who is to succeed The prices „f Ir„„ sre ertUi risk,2, and the 

Earl Derby, and how will commercial interests uiffi(.lllty in ..burning supplies from the works is 
be affected by the change - One thing is very ap- l|j|( a|| dimiuiolted. Soi.tch Pig Iron has been
parent,—the country is wedded to a liberal policy, speculated in largely, and prices have further 
and no ministry would be tolerated for ; a week .advanced to 72s to 73s pep inn f.o.b in Glasgow, 
that would not agree lo carry out in spirit the Ta- As no other but a progressive and free trade 
riff which D Israeli has felt (jimself forced to 
Stkipt. The steadiness tha't lias characterized 
mercantile transactions, even while the result of

,e suhjict. 
e hi net :It is unnecessary (f its to say anything in ad

vocacy of this highly beneficial movement. It is 
an undertaking that will commend itself to every 
Nova Scotian possessed of the least moiety of 
public spirit or pride of country ; and any indivi
dual who is so far deficient in these qualities of

, «
$of the resources of the countries in which they 

held, and that they do cannot be doubled, then 
Nova Scotia should get up one by all means, for 
we question if a country can be found anyw here 
in which there is more room fur improvement.
Not that we consider our native Province so im- min'd as to refuse to lend hi» aid to a project so 
measurably hqjiind the rest of the world as the fraught with benefit to his country, is not likely 
above remark would seem to indicate ; but because to be influenced by any arguments wo might be 
she possesses within herself all the elements of a ! able to advance. We feel that the success and 

national commercial greatness1, which « hen touch. ! usefulness of this Exhibition depends mainly upon 
ed by the talismanic Jinger of the génius nf im-j the exertions that will be made in the country, 
provement, will elevate her into a position among I The several committees must he active imaroijjing 
nations prouder than is now perhaps dreamed of public attention, and we hope in see Farmers and

by her most enthusiastic sons.1 And k hat agency Mechanics display a zealous anxiety in the cause,
so well fitted to make a commencenjent, or rather and contribute such an amount and variety of

rance. tie enate tas rate * take anAmporiant stèp in this march ofimprove- produce and manufactures, as may be creditable to
sterling tier annum fur the Urnnernr. Iw 1 . . . , n «x/~ „i it 4 . r _francs-or relations; the former is to have all the ment as a Provincal exit, In turn of industry, to the Province. JVe should take courage from
palaces, with their furniture, and the fores.», as which our farmers and mechanics can go to exhi- what has been effected in the neighboring Provm- 
under the former monarchy. M. Foiild is Minis hit the products iff fteir fajrmsand workshops—at cas. The contributions of Canada to the London 
1er lo the Emperor’s Household. The Civil which can beexhibi^l the wealth ofour seas.mines Exhibition have done more #o bring the resources 
List, so far, amounts to 25,000,000.1. The al and forests, and wtipre the enterprise and capital of that fine country into notiçé, than could^have 

lowance to the Empress has not vet been settled 0f those who may visit our shores on that occa- been effected by ten y .ars of erdinary commercial 
Prince Napoleon, sun of the ex King of West si<m, may be er,listed, to assist in bringing to light intercourse. The Provincial Exhibitions of Can: 
plialia, is to be Lieutenant ol Algeria. A fune- al|d llse ,|]ose l„ng hidden treasures. ada and New Brunswick haveïrougjit into public
ral service was lately perfurm^Uu the Chapel nl A large ?nd influential meeting was held in the notice the works of mechanical and inventive 
the Invalides, in commeim.ratidf of the return ul Court House in this p|ac3j (fo Wednesday even- genius, that never would otherwise have been
KroMemne" Govem.TtilLrJrtf .ha.'^te! “«• 5,h inst ’ for the purpose of considering the known to exist ; the people themselves have 
WislLnt, occupied the place », honor. Abd el «"hject of the Nova Scotia Industrial Exhibition, been as.ontshed at the capabtlmes of their country 

Kader has been received with great rnag.iiliceiye and tç» devise means for forwarding the object in as exhibited in the varied artd beautitul produc- 
Trade is active in France ; large Or- this County. The meeting was organized by ap- lions of the soil—the industry of the country has

■' .
% ; Aare

Tiie Mails.—There lias been no riiail received 
in Picton from P. E. Island for the last four 
weeks. We understand that the strait has been 
impassible from the quantities of drift ice near Cape 
Torment ihe, and the Mails are in consequence 
detained, at either side until an opportunity be 
found fur crossing.

ty A meeting to Forward the interests of the In
dustrial Exhibition was held in New Glasgow on 
Thursday evening last, at which Mr Desb; isay was 
expected to be present, and to deliver an address. 
We havq not yet heard the result of the meeting hut' 
shall endeavour to obtain a report a f proceedings ibr 
our next issue.

jy The annual meeting of the Piet ou Auxiliary 
Bible Society will be held in theCourt House,to mor
row (Wednesday) evening, at half past 7 o’clock, 
when the report for tiie past year will be read, and 
the officers for the ensuing year elected.

!- <

1 % ¥V _ . Ï
government would he tolerated in this country, 

•tiie pr.-seulMinisterial difficulty ia tj'garded with 
nut apprehension hy ilmse engaged in commercial 
affairs. The coming year is regarded with high 
hope and expectation, as being likely to prove 

of national prosperity and full employment. 
Present quotations for Iron in "Liverpool :—Mer
chant Bar, .£8 15s; Hoop, - jE.10 ; Sheet, £12; 
N». 1 Scotch Pig. X'4.

*> 'm -■V -oi 4.,.,the debate was doubtful, confirm this view, indi-* 
eating as it does that mercantile men look upon 
Free Trade as a fixed fact, and a poltCy_shaped 
thereby as unavoidable, whatever party is in pow- 

■ er. The récent vote, however, cpixsc.arcely be 
' viewed as either proving or disproving this doc 

trine, as it was brought about by influences purely 

factional, and not from any fixedness of purpose 
o* unity of principle in the ranks of the majority.

It is highly probable, that after a brief interval 
Derby Cabinet will ag-ein assume the reins of 

power, and with some slight modifications be able 
to carry their Budget. «Either this or,a coalition 
of Whigs and Peebles, is the only alternative. 
The Whigs are not strong enough for the place, 
•lone,and although the ultra-Radicals and the Irish 
Brigade could make common.cause with them 
against the common enemy, yet the former would1 

*- as soon think of fraternizing with Colonel Sifa- 
thorpe himself as of assisting-Lord John Russell 
to form a Cabinet, yhile the latter have too much 
of the Tipperary spirit about them to be trusted. 
We^pnfe»», while our rraputhics are with the
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Fiir some days past the Suspension Bridge hse 

been free to the public, and an immense number ^ 
of persons have embraced the opportunity of eras
ing over upon it Sleighs have also passed over 
i .—[St. John Observer, 4ih inst.

Slane's extensive Glass Work in south Bot*
• on was destroyed by' fire on the 2Slh ult. Lose 
estimated at $100,000—not insured. Four hun
dred workmen are thrown cot of employment by

W -

--

.

at Lyons. nl
durs have been received from England for articles pointing W. J. Andersoti, Esq., President, and been enlivened by the spirit of generous rivalry 
in bronze, velvets. 4c. Daniel Dickson, Esq., Secretary, after which i* | created; and it needs not the spirit of prophecy to | this calamity.
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